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About Lonaard Summer School:
Summer school in London is an intensive programme held for a weekly time slot that aim to help ambitious students from the Middle East, the Gulf, and
North African Universities get a glimpse of academic life in Western Universities. It is a first step towards looking for the right university to apply for and get

Table 1: Periods throughout the year containing the different programme packages
Period

Programme

February (7-14)

25 June – 02 July

July (2-11)

July (12-20)

September (6-13)

(London History Tour 1)
(only or )+

(London History Tour 1)
+

(London History Tour 2)
+

(London History Tour 3)
+

(London History Tour 4)
+

(Art: Museum Tour 1)
or
(Graphic Design: Living
London 1)

(Graphic Design: Living
London 2)

(Art Society & Culture1)
or

(Urbanism in London1)
or
(London Fashion and
the World of Interior 1)

(Urbanism in London 2)

(Art Society & Culture2)
or
(Fashion across the
Ages - Contemporary
London)

(Art: Museum Tour 2)
or
(Graphic Design: Living
London 3)
(London Fashion and
the World of Interior 2)

Participants can choose one or two packages from each time period to enrol into. Details of each programme is explained as follows (which includes academic
lectures, tutorial, guidance and orientation for future studies, and leisure focussed activities):
Note: Depending on the number of attendants and the demand, the above programmes may be re-shuffled per period.
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Programme: London History Tour

London History Tour 1, 2, 3, 4
Description

This is a living walk through historic London. It
aims to introduce candidates to key monuments
across various historic eras of all building types,
these include Big Ben and Westminster Abbey,
Fleet Street and St Paul’s Cathedral, Covent
Gardens, Mayfair, Bloomsbury, Greenwich,
Bankside and Southwark, and Central Parks. This
programme includes a visit to famous Madame
Tussaudes Museum. This programme interest
those concerned to learn about history of Art
and Architecture in Medieval Europe.

Day 1

Day 2
Day 3

Activities per day
Introductory lecture - London Walk (introducing Central
London Monuments – open aim walking history lecture)
River cruise from Greenwich to Embankment – starting from
Greenwich Planetarium and famous GMT time line, including
Gothic architecture ending in modern London.
Walk in Covent Gardens, Fleet Street or Central Parks

Day 4
Day 5

Historic walk through key London architectural Landmarks
Attending a historic debate in the House of Commons (this
may vary as it has to be a Wednesday)

Day 6

A visit to historic London – Old Street, Baker Street and
famous Wax Museum and the Planetarium ending in London
Eye (Has to be booked in advance)
A day in the British Museum – Egyptian and European art

Day 7

Remarks

Day tour will end in one of central
London popular restaurants in
Leicester Square or Covent
Gardens

Identifying key skyline
monuments along the River
Thames
Depending on which tour
(1, 2, or 3) – details onsite
Those taking another
programme from this time
period will not attend
activities from day 5 - 7

Note: the above programme will be preceded and followed by additional educational and recreational activities to be announced and scheduled prior to the
event. Therefore the total number of days will be 10-12 subject to accommodation reservation and confirmation by candidates.
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Programme: Art: Museum Tour

Art: Museum Tour 1 & 2
Description

This session is aimed for those interested in art,
history of art and museum design and art-related
activities, intended to bring to candidates up to
date tour experience in major museums in
London.

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7

Activity per day
Introductory session: about London museums and art galleries –
working out groups and tours
A day in the national portrait gallery 1 – London
Understanding art – selective tour followed by gathering in Central
square
A tour in design museum – walk on the bank side and the Mall
A tour in Albert museum – followed by a Hyde park afternoon
A day in the national portrait gallery 2
Tour to Madame tussaud, London Planetarium and London Eye

Remarks

Those taking the
London Tour, will
not attend days 14 from this
programme

Early and advance
booking is required

Note: the above programme will be preceded and followed by additional educational and recreational activities to be announced and scheduled prior to the
event. Therefore the total number of days will be 10-12 subject to accommodation reservation and confirmation by candidates.
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Programme: Urbanism in London

Urbanism in London 1 & 2
Description

Day 1
Day 2

This short course concerns architects and
students of architecture mainly, but is also
directed to those interested in archaeology,
antiquity, students of urban morphology, as well
as scholars of urban and spatial form. It involves
studies, tours, educational and recreational
activities and walks in London. It leads to other
short courses.

Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7

Activity per day
Introductory session – understanding
the morphology of urban space
A walk in ancient London – historic walk
downtown
Central space and the city centre – the
concept of the moving city
Cosmopolitan cities and the use of
pedestrian zones versus the limitation
of car access
Historic London walk – South East tour
Green spaces in urban settings – a tour
in central parks and High street
A walk from central London through
bank sides – ending in Southbank

Remarks

Those taking the
London Tour, will not
attend days 1-4 from
this programme

Walks will include
stopping at key
landmarks

Note: the above programme will be preceded and followed by additional educational and recreational activities to be announced and scheduled prior to the
event. Therefore the total number of days will be 10-12 subject to accommodation reservation and confirmation by candidates.
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Programme: Graphic Design – Living London

Graphic Design – Living London 1, 2 & 3
Description
This short course introduces up to date graphic
art and design from one of the most important
cities of the world. It concerns artist, graphic
designers, digital arts, and moving images and
design.

Day 2
Day 3
Day 4

Activity per day
Introduction to the course – objectives, scope and schedule –
afternoon programme
A visit to School of the Arts
Lecture and tour – art and design in London metropolitan
The city and moving images – tour and lecture

Day 5
Day 6

Graphic arts – School of the arts
Modern design and graphic design – tour and vision

Day 7

School of the arts – tour - lecture

Day 1

Remarks

Those taking the
London Tour, will
miss days 1-3 from
this programme
subject to amendment
depending on
availability of
exhibitions, academies,
and other venues at
time of programme
Visit to school of the
arts may vary subject to
prior arrangement

Note: the above programme will be preceded and followed by additional educational and recreational activities to be announced and scheduled prior to the
event. Therefore the total number of days will be 10-12 subject to accommodation reservation and confirmation by candidates.
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Programme: London Fashion and the World of Interior

London Fashion and the World of Interior 1 & 2
Description

This course includes two programmes combined
and will be followed by other programmes that
concentrate on each subject by its own. It is an
introduction to tour some of world renowned
fashion houses, academies and exhibitions. It is
also about interior design in world most
important commercial hubs in London. The
course is professional, educational and
comprises most up to date experience.

Day 2
Day 3
Day 4

Activity per day
Introduction – fashion design and the city of London – introducing place
and event
Exhibition visit – world fashion
Commercial interior – tour
Residential and commercial interior – academy visit

Day 5
Day 6
Day 7

School visit – interior designs
Exhibition visit
City centre walk and talk – learning experience

Day 1

Remarks

Those taking
the London
Tour, will miss
days 1-3 from
this programme
subject to
amendment
depending on
availability of
exhibitions,
academies, and
other venues at
time of
programme

Note: the above programme will be preceded and followed by additional educational and recreational activities to be announced and scheduled prior to the
event. Therefore the total number of days will be 10-12 subject to accommodation reservation and confirmation by candidates.
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Programme: Art: Society & Culture

Art: Society and Culture 1 & 2
Description

This art tour in the heart of London where most
art galleries, antique shops, museums and
exhibitions are located will present a unique
opportunity for attendees to experience art in
within the social and cultural context. Course will
focus on social dimension in art, and will
highlight other related arts including theatre and
cinema.

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4

Activity per day
Introduction – art a social and cultural tour around West Europe
Art and society – a visit to Design Museum
Art tour across time
Art tour in National Portrait Gallery - I

Day 5
Day 6
Day 7

Tour in Contemporary Art Gallery
Art tour in National Portrait Gallery - 2
A visit to art exhibition - afternoon talk

Remarks

Those taking the
London Tour, will
miss days 1-3 from
this programme
subject to
amendment
depending on
availability of
exhibitions,
academies, and other
venues at time of
programme

Note: the above programme will be preceded and followed by additional educational and recreational activities to be announced and scheduled prior to the
event. Therefore the total number of days will be 10-12 subject to accommodation reservation and confirmation by candidates.
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Programme: Fashion Across the Ages - Contemporary London

Fashion Across the Ages - Contemporary London
Description
This is a special course about Fashion design. To
enrol in this course, early preparation need to be
made due to its nature, venues and schedule.
The course is about a unique access to fashion
design in top-notch companies, firms and
exhibitions.

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4

Activity per day
Fashion – a historic tour
London school of the arts
Fashion design – from theory to practice
Tour in fashion design – London

Day 5
Day 6
Day 7

Contemporary fashion design
Medieval fashion – exhibition tour
Fashion cycle – modern London designs tour

Remarks

Those taking the
London Tour, will
miss days 1-3 from
this programme
subject to
amendment
depending on
availability of
exhibitions,
academies, and other
venues at time of
programme

Note: the above programme will be preceded and followed by additional educational and recreational activities to be announced and scheduled prior to the
event. Therefore the total number of days will be 10-12 subject to accommodation reservation and confirmation by candidates.
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How to book?
Initial correspondence should be made via e-mail to summerschool@lonaard.com stating in the subject (summer school – the month (period )– main
programme required) for example: (summer school – July (02-11) – Graphic Design). Alternatively, you may call or send fax us on 0044 207 231 910 between
10:00 AM – 2:30 PM (Monday to Thursday) or you may email us outside these hours.
ACCOMMODATION
Accommodation will be provided in The University of London Accommodation services. Those intending to participate have to inform us as early as
possible to ensure finding accommodation to cover the period of the programme (or more if they wish to stay few days more). A deposit of the total
amount for accommodation has to be paid in advance to secure the booking with the University Accommodation (it is non-refundable by the
University Accommodation)
There are number of halls available to book through us. Single rooms and en-suits (for two or more candidates to share) will be booked in good time in
advance (rates vary from 60, 80, 100 GBP pp-per night – subject to time of the year and availability as fares may vary). These Halls are part of the
University of London and based in the Bloomsbury area of the city. The British Museum is just a 2-minute walk away, and Tottenham Court Road tube
station is only half a mile away. The shopping district of Oxford Street is within a 10-minute walk of College Hall and features a wide variety of designer
shops, restaurants and bars. The West End, Covent Garden and Piccadilly Circus can all be reached within a 20-minute walk or 15-minute tube journey.
Free wired internet is provided in each room at College Hall, as well as a work desk and wardrobe. Laundry facilities are provided (extra charge), and
there are small tea pantries on each floor which contain a sink, microwave and refrigerator. Guests can enjoy a complimentary buffet-style breakfast
served daily at College Hall.
Room type and facilities
Double bed, en-suite bathroom
24/7 Reception
Linen and towels
Free wired Internet access
Laundrette
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